
They say scents evoke the strongest memories...why not make your

next party memorable at the Skinfully Rich Blender Bar?

At Skinfully Rich, our Blender Bar Party Packages are an experience, not your

usual balloons and small talk. Sidle up to The Blender Bar right inside our store,

where you and up to 9 of your guests will personalize  and craft  your own lotion,

oil, bath salt, or salt scrub goodies to take home and use as a luxurious self care

treat. Your guests won’t forget to thank you for this one.

 

This two hour ‘make and take’  experience offers you the choice of TWO options

from our bespoke Skinfully Rich collection to create as a group: 8 oz. Luxurious

Lotion ,  8 oz. Bodacious Bath Salt ,  8 oz. Sumptuous Salt Scrub ,  or 4 oz. of our

Opulent Oil .  All are crafted with the guests' choice in fragrance and essential oils

that they sniff, test, and combine right at the bar, guaranteeing they’ll love what

they create! And the best part is: we plan it all for you so you can focus on

spending time and creating boutique lotions, bath salts, scrubs, or oils with your

guests.

 

With a range of packages including food and drink  (and a *bubbly* or wine

option  for those extra special celebrations), no one will forget their time at

Skinfully Rich. Whether it’s a Bachelorette or Bridal Party  looking to celebrate

with some Strawberry Champagne-scented Opulent Oil, a Birthday Party

capturing the fun in crafting some Bodacious Bath Salts, a Team Building  event

coming together to make unique Luxurious Lotions, or just a Ladies Night Out  to

spend time putting together that perfect relaxing combination of scents for a

Sumptuous Scrub, Skinfully Rich caters to everyone!

Blender Bar
p a r t y  e x p e r i e n c e
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Blender Bar Food
Packages

FOOD OPTION 1-PIZZA PARTY
2 hour party, pizza (one 20” pizza

for a party of 6 
or two 20” pizzas for a party of 

7-10), soda and water

FOOD OPTION 2-HORS D'OEUVRES

2 hour party, meat and cheese
tray with crackers, soda and

water

FOOD OPTION 3-SWEET TREATS

2 hour party, choice of: 8” round cake, 
mini cupcakes or cookies, soda and water

FOR ADULTS ONLY-

WINE/BUBBLY ADD-ON

2 bottles to share of white, red, or 
bubbly between party of 6 -- $30
4 bottles to share of white, red, or 
bubbly between party of 10 -- $60

(

(Skinfully Rich Blender Bar Party

Experience starts at $240 for 6 people,

$35 per additional guest (up to 10

guests total). Call (602) 456-1759 to

customize!
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Blender Bar
p a r t y  e x p e r i e n c e

THE  SKINFUL
DETAILS
Each party package option (including Adults Only Add-On) requires

customization, which can be done when party is booked. A $100 deposit

will be required at time of booking. Any cancellation after 24 hours of

booking will be subject to loss of deposit. The Party Package balance

will be due at time of party. Party bookings are offered on Friday

evenings (5-7 pm or 6-8 pm) and Saturdays (between 10 am and 4 pm).

Please let us know if a day other than Friday or Saturday is needed as we

may be able to accommodate. Additional fees may apply to bookings

other than on offered days and/or if additional customization options are

requested.

Contact Skinfully Rich at (602) 456-1759 for more information and customization

options. YOUR SKIN AND BODY WILL LOVE YOU.

B L E N D E R  B A R


